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TREASURER 

 
 
Name: Todd Tregenza, AICP 
 
Year Joined APA: 2010, AICP since 2017 
 
Past Participation in APA Events and Activities (including Section, Chapter and National Workshops, 
Classes and Conferences):  
 
California Conference, Speaker Series, Awards night, YPG Events. 
 
 
Positions Held (Elected or Appointed) within the Section or Chapter: 
 
N/A 
 
Volunteer Activities for the Sacramento Valley Section or for the planning profession: 
 
Founder and Chair for 3 terms of Young Professionals in Transportation, Sacramento Chapter. 
 
Platform or Statement of Interest: 
 
I have been an APA member for many years, and have enjoyed attending many local events hosted by the 
Sacramento Valley Section over that time. I received my AICP certification last year and since then, I have 
significantly increased my participation in APA events, including the last two California conferences. For over 
10 years, I have attended dozens of local Speaker Series events in Sacramento. The work Sacramento 
Valley Section has done locally to promote the planning profession has been impressive. Nothing would 
bring me more pleasure than to give back to the Sacramento Valley Section by serving as your Treasurer.  
 
I have experience performing and overseeing non-profit financial and administrative duties, including 
management of operating and reserve accounts, providing timely and comprehensive financial updates, 
seeking low-risk opportunities to improve investment returns, and developing tools and processes to 
increase operational efficiency, transparency, and accountability. I am confident that between my 
professional project management experience and leadership roles on other non-profit boards, I will be able 
to contribute meaningfully to the Sacramento Valley Section’s continued success, and hope you choose me 
to serve as your Treasurer. 
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TREASURER 

 
Name: Jenny Welch 
 
Job Title/Agency: Operations Manager, Housing California 
 
Year Joined APA: 2011 
 
Past Participation in APA Events and Activities (including Section, Chapter and National Workshops, 
Classes and Conferences): 
 

▪ Chair, PLAN Sac Valley Mentorship Program (2013 - 2017) 
▪ Steering Committee Member, PLAN Sac Valley Mentorship Program (2011-2013, 2017-present) 
▪ Committee Member - Program, APA CA 2017 Conference (Sacramento) 
▪ Panelist, 2013 APA CA Conference (Visalia)  
▪ Awards Selection Committee Member, APA SVS Awards Night 

 
Platform or Statement of Interest in the position: 
 
I am excited for the opportunity to utilize my experience and enthusiasm to successfully serve the Sacramento 
Valley Section as the Treasurer. I look forward to continuing to implement the policies and procedures 
approved by APA SVS leadership in the past as well as identifying additional opportunities to strengthen the 
section’s long-term financial health and stability. By doing so, SVS leadership can focus a majority of its energy 
on: (1) providing members with its existing award-winning services, programs, and events and (2) identifying, 
implementing, and sharing new, cutting-edge, and forward-thinking services and resources dedicated to 
advancing the section’s mission. 
 
Candidate Biography 

 
Jenny Welch serves as the Operations Manager for Housing California. In this role she is responsible for 
ensuring that the day-to-day operations of Housing California run smoothly. Among other administrative and 
office functions, she is responsible for managing the organization's financial activities. This includes 
developing the organization’s annual budget, project budgets, and financial policies and procedures; 
monitoring monthly financial reports; coordinating the annual audit; overseeing the organization’s 
membership growth and development; and managing the organization’s fundraising and grant reporting 
efforts. 
 
Previously, Jenny served as a Project Manager at the Local Government Commission where she supported 
local policymakers and stakeholders in their efforts to build more livable communities in California. Through 
this experience she gained extensive experience in facilitating meetings, events, and collaborative groups 
with diverse stakeholders; organizing and conducting events; and managing and implementing complex 
projects focused on community design, climate change and energy efficiency. She also served as an intern 
at the U.S. EPA’s Office of Sustainable Communities and the State of California’s Strategic Growth Council. 
Jenny obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science and Urban Studies and Planning from the 
University of California, San Diego. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

 
 
Name: Brent Gibbons, AICP 
 
Year Joined APA: 2012 
 
Current Place of Employment and Position: Mintier Harnish, Project Manager 
 
Past Participation in APA Events and Activities (including Section, Chapter and National Workshops, 
Classes and Conferences):  
 
Speaker Series, Environmental Law update workshops, AICP Work Sessions, APA SVS Awards night, APA 
SVS Student Scholarship Fundraisers, and have attended both California and National Planning Conferences. 
 
 
Volunteer Activities for the Sacramento Valley Section or for the planning profession: 
 
Served on the Student and Young Planner Committee for the 2017 APA California Conference in Sacramento. 
 
 
Platform or Statement of Interest: 
 
My name is Brent Gibbons and I am seeking the Professional Development Officer position for the Sacramento 
Valley Section of the APA. My intention in running for this position stems from both previous held positions 
with similar duties and responsibilities and firsthand experience working with the current PDO Blake Roberts 
during the AICP Study Prep Sessions this past year. I previously held similar positions for two organizations 
in which I was elected to pertaining to the fields of Architecture and Planning. My role in the previously elected 
positions was that of a liaison from the Central Coast AIA and APA, working with students in the College of 
Architecture and Environmental Design at Cal Poly SLO to guide students through accreditation exam study 
sessions, assistance in scheduling applicable courses to graduate, organizing speaker series, and tours of 
planning firms and organizations that could further their understanding of the planning field. I represented Cal 
Poly nationally via these two groups for four years, and was elected to a national architecture board providing 
assistance to architecture students in the western U.S. This past May I passed the AICP Exam with the help 
of the APA SVS study sessions and found the effort helpful and beneficial. I hope to continue the success of 
our current APA SVS PDO and provide whenever necessary, the resources and guidance for our local 
members with any professional development needs. Lastly, as a recently accredited AICP member, I 
thoroughly understand the process, format, and style of the revised AICP Exam. This would allow me to guide 
other members to a successful finish, like the AICP Study Sessions did for me. 
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

 
 
Name: Yassaman (Yassi) Sarvian 
 
Year Joined APA: 2017 
 
Past Participation in APA Events and Activities (including Section, Chapter and National Workshops, 
Classes and Conferences):  
 
Young Planners Group (YPG) event participation, SVS Speaker Series, Section Board retreat, SVS Awards 
night, Section Board meetings, Chapter conference attendance. 
 
Positions Held (Elected or Appointed) within the Section or Chapter: 
 
SVS Young Planners Group Chair/Representative (January 2017 – present) 
 
Volunteer Activities for the Sacramento Valley Section or for the planning profession: 
 
Serving as the Young Planners Group Chair, Section Board Member, and previously as YPG Programs Co-
chair. 
 
Platform or Statement of Interest: 
As the Young Planners Group (YPG) Chair and Board Representative for two years, I helped promote APA 
membership in YPG and encourage the engagement and participation of a diverse group of young planners. 
As Membership Director I hope to focus on promoting a diverse Section that reflects the diverse makeup of 
our communities within the Sacramento Valley and the Section. I hope to do this by providing more events 
that are focused on promoting diversity in the planning world and coordinate with State-wide efforts to 
encourage further dialogue on this matter. I thank you for your support and vote of confidence as I step into 
this role and look forward to serving the Section in this capacity.  
 

 
 


